News and Communication Services Motion Picture Films and Videotapes, 1942-2000 (FV P 057)  
Preliminary Container List

Motion Picture Films -- FV P057:001 – FV P057:104  
Films that were shot and/or used in productions by Dennis G. (Denny) Miles, Assistant Director for Broadcast Media of the Department of Information.

**Box 1**

FV P057:001  Concrete; pigeons, 1976; 13 reels
FV P057:002  Campus scenes; sports and recreation, circa 1963
FV P057:003  Corvallis parade celebrating OSU Centennial, 1968.  
Campus scenes and aerial views; President Jensen at Forest Research Laboratory;  
*Yaquina* over bar and in the bay
FV P057:004  Campus scenes; new buildings; construction of Administrative Services Building; 1971.
FV P057:005  Campus scenes, 1976
FV P057:006  Centennial speakers, 1969
FV P057:007  Student activities; Flying Club, circa 1970s. [Digitized and available online.]
FV P057:008  Student activities, circa 1970s; 3 reels  
Outdoor recreation; Dixon Recreation Center; outdoor music; Country Store; Flying Club
FV P057:010  Graduation, 1974; 2 reels
FV P057:012  Tjeerd Hendrik van Andel, Professor of Oceanography, 1975; 2 reels.  
Sea bottom footage shot from a submersible or AUV in the North Atlantic. No people shown.
FV P057:013  Radiation Center, circa 1960s.
FV P057:016  Man and the Biosphere, 1974; 8 reels
FV P057:017  Archaeology, 1975; 3 reels.
FV P057:018  Bones and Books (Anthropology), circa 1970s; 3 reels [see also FV P057:096].
FV P057:019  Fort Hoskins archeological dig, 1975-1976; 5 reels [see also FV P057:101].

**Box 2**

FV P057:020  Wind Tunnel, 1974-1975; 5 reels.
FV P057:021  Windmill, circa 1970s; 2 reels.
FV P057:022  Windpower, 1977; 3 reels [see also FV P057:098]
FV P057:023  Geothermal, 1975; 5 reels.
FV P057:024  Wave Tank, 1974; 6 reels.
FV P057:026  Columbia River dredging, 1975; 4 reels.
FV P057:027  Computer seedlings, 1977; 4 reels [see also FV P057:099].
FV P057:028  Tree testing, 1976; 6 reels.
FV P057:030  Igland Jones Logging Systems, 1977; 3 reels [see also FV P057:094].
FV P057:040  Pacific International Exposition (cattle show?); sides of beef; throwing hay.
FV P047:041  Potatoes and slug farm, 1975; 3 reels.
FV P057:042  Straw burner, circa 1970s.
FV P057:043  Hummingbird, circa 1970s.
FV P057:044  Mint
FV P057:045  Onions, 1975; 3 reels.
FV P057:046  Potato sorter.
FV P057:047  Kingfisher, rabbits, and Harris Ranch, 1976; 3 reels.
FV P057:048  Harris Ranch Foundation, 1976; 5 reels.
FV P057:049  Titles for OSU, Joe Cannon, ca. 1970s.

Box 3
FV P057:050  Ariflex Auricon camera test, circa 1970s
FV P057:051  Oak Creek Fish Lab, 1975; 4 reels.
FV P057:052  Netarts Bay, Oregon, 1975 (also squirrels, ducks, and onions); 3 reels.
FV P057:053  Seal Rock (archeological?) dig, 1974; 6 reels.
FV P057:054  Coos Bay, Oregon; 2 reels.
FV P057:055  Ocean scenes including fish laboratory work and sunsets, ca. 1970s.
   B roll of ocean scenes. Long sequences of people working in a lab; fouling experiments,
   weighing fish, dissecting fish. More B-roll of sunsets, coastline, and waves.
FV P057:056  Estuary research, 1977; 4 reels.
   Ocean engineering?; one roll is internegative; one roll is sound.
   People working on the Totem from the stern of the Yaquina. This may be a prototype
   or early version of the final, as it was painted red and appeared to be devoid of
   instrumentation. Buoy towed offshore and tilted vertically. Footage of the Yaquina
   and Totem together and another smaller support vessel probably the Paiute). Buoy tilted
   back to horizontal.
FV P057:058  Yaquina, 1976
   One of the reels was transferred to DVCPro and DVD in 2009; second reel of FV
   P057:058a could not be transferred. Several different sequences spliced
   together. Cayuse leaving harbor (faded). Footage from the wheelhouse of the
   Yaquina. Some “working at sea” footage, but badly faded. Footage includes
   Bob Smith and Dennis Barstow. Second reel includes Yaquina from the air
   (better color and quality); coming over the bar (poor). Yaquina at the dock.
   Digitized and available online.
FV P057:058a -- Duplicate of the first part of FV P 057:058a.
   Detailed footage of disassembled parts of the Wecoma.
FV P057:060  Columbia Basin dredging; archaeology; meadowfoam, 1975; 2 reels.
FV P057:062  Men’s swimming
FV P057:064  Wrestling - OSU vs. Utah; 2 reels.
FV P057:065  Crew; Regatta on the Willamette River; original negative
   [See FV P057:093 for workprint.]
FV P057:066  Women’s track, including Joni Huntley; no sound; 2 reels.
FV P057:067  Women’s sports.
FV P057:068 Gymnastics
FV P057:069 Women’s basketball
FV P057:070 Women’s track and football.
FV P057:071 Track (no audio), spring football, and women’s track (including Joni Huntley), 1975; 8 reels.
FV P057:073 Football, 1975; 2 reels.
FV P057:074 Football - spring alumni game, 1976; 2 reels.

Box 73
FV P057:077 Football - OSU vs. California, 1976; color, no sound. [DVC Pro duplication master and DVD use copy available.]

Box 4
FV P057:079 Football - OSU vs. Washington, 1976; 2 reels. [DVCPro duplication masters available]
FV P057:082 Football - OSU vs. Stanford, 1977; 5 reels. [DVCPro duplication masters available for all reels]
FV P057:083 Football - OSU vs. Oregon, 1976; 2 reels. [DVCPro duplication master and DVD use copy available for 83b; digitized and available online]
FV P057:084 – FV P057:085 Football
FV P057:086 Basketball pre-season, 1975.
FV P057:087 Baseball, 1975; 2 reels. Duplication master and DVD use copy available. This footage shows portions of the eighth through tenth innings of a double-header at Coleman Field. The original film is 16 mm color silent and is about eleven minutes long. This was the first game of a double header played on May 10, 1975, with the Beavers winning 6-5 in ten innings. Pat Barry, pitching in relief, was the winning pitcher in each game of the double-header. Digitized and available online.
DVC Pro duplication master available for FVP057:091a.
FV P057:092b-e Basketball - OSU vs. UCLA at Gill Coliseum, 1976; 4 reels; apx 125 ft total Some sections overexposed; some color shift; includes warm-ups, game, crowd, and band. FV P057:092e includes ending scoreboard (OSU won 75-58) and TV/radio reporters interviewing a player (perhaps Lonnie Shelton?).
FV P057:092f Unidentified magnetic sound reel; perhaps of OSU vs. UCLA basketball game?
FV P057:093 Crew; public service announcements; includes workprint of FV P057:65; 5 reels. Wecoma, mist irrigation, and strawberries.
FV P057:094 Igland Jones Logging Systems; lilies; 3 reels. [See also FV P057:030.]
FV P057:095 Airplane (pollution?) research, 1977?; 2 reels.
FV P057:096 Bones and Books [See also FV P057:018.]
FV P057:097 Football - OSU vs. California; color internegative.
FV P057:098 Windpower; color internegative [See also FV P057:022.]
FV P057:099 Computer seedlings; 2 reels [See also FV P057:027.]
FV P057:100 Spring football and women’s track; 3 reels.
FV P057:101 Fort Hoskins, 1976; 3 reels [See also FV P057:019.]
FV P057:102 OSU Foundation public service announcements; 3 reels.

Boxes 5-6
FV P057:103 – FV P057:104 Slate It; Slate It Again, 1976.
This was a production made by a Speech Communication class (Sp 406) taught by Denny Miles in the spring quarter of 1976. This group of films includes the final production as well as unedited footage, about 25 reels including an audiotape.

MOTION PICTURE FILMS – FV P057:106 – FV P057:634
Box 8
FV P057:106 1962 Oregon State Football Highlights; 2 reels; 16 mm b/w
Includes footage of 1962 Liberty Bowl Game in Philadelphia vs Villanova, 15 Dec. 1962, and all other 1962 games (Iowa State, Iowa, Stanford, Washington, University of Pacific, West Virginia, Washington State, Idaho, Colorado State, and Oregon). Features Terry Baker’s run for only score in Liberty Bowl and many other Baker highlights from 1962 season as well as footage of Verne Burke and Leroy Whittle. Short reel (approx. 25 ft) includes Terry Baker run for game’s only score; long reel (approx. 750 ft) includes 1962 season highlights. Digital duplication master and DVD use copy available; also circulating copy available in Valley Library. Digitized and available online.

FV P057:107 OSU vs. Duke in 1942 Rose Bowl; 16 mm b/w, approx. 600 ft; game footage.
[Beta SP and DVC Pro duplication masters available; DVD use copy available that also includes FV P031:050 and FV P017:09. Digitized and available online.]

FV P057:108 Campus Scenes, 1970
FV P057:109 Commencement, 1968

Boxes 9-11
FV P057:110 Scenes of children in Tokyo and OSU Basketball team during their visit in Dec. 1981 9 reels

Box 11
Includes win at UCLA.
FV P057:112 Football OSU vs. Kansas, 1976
[DVC Pro duplication master available; see also FV P057:075 – FV P057:076.]
FV P057:113 Engineering Spree racers, 1981
FV P057:114 Gymnastics, January 1978
FV P057:115 Men’s Basketball, 1978-79
FV P057:116 Parker Stadium, 1978
Box 12
FV P057:118 Athletics, 1978-1979
FV P057:119 Women’s track meet vs. University of Washington, 1980
FV P057:120 KOAC, Linus Pauling, and geology; May, 1980
FV P057:121 Football - OSU vs. University of Oregon, 1978 [DVC Pro duplication master available; digitized and available online.]

Box 13
FV P057:122 OSU vs. University of Washington (OUTS - Including Slow Motion)
FV P057:123 Avezzano and the Oak Ridge Boys, September 1980
FV P057:124 Volleyball practice, 1980-198
FV P057:125 Library, 1980
FV P017:126 Volleyball; 1981 [Milnor Project]

Box 14
FVP057:127 Football - OSU vs. UCLA, 1978 [Mini-DV duplication master available]
FV P057:128 OSU Football Mugs, 1977 [DVC Pro duplication master available]
FV P057:129 Spring Football, 1981

Box 15
FV P057:130 Head Football Coach - Joe Avezzano, April 22, 1980
FV P057:131 Commencement, circa 1968
FV P057:132 Football - OSU vs. Arizona State, 1978 [DVC Pro duplication master available; digitized and available online.]
FV P057:133 OSU vs. Brigham Young, 1978 [DVC Pro duplication master available; digitized and available online.]
See also FV P057:137.

Box 16
FV P057:134 Ford Foundation to Assist High School Students in Career Choice, 1966
by Chuck Boice and George Gleeson
FV P057:135 Dr. Robert MacVicar, 1970
FV P057:136 Giant Killers - 1967 Football Season, 16 mm color; no sound; 12 minutes
Includes footage of games versus Purdue, Washington State, UCLA, USC, and University of Oregon. [DVCPro duplication master available. Digitized and available online.]
FV P057:137 Football - OSU vs. Brigham Young, 1978 [See also FV P057:133.]
FV P057:138 Football - OSU vs. Syracuse, 1978 [DVC Pro duplication master available]

Box 17
FV P057:139 Football - OSU vs. California, 1976; highlights; color silent; 136 feet
[DVCpro duplication master and DVD use copy available.]
FV P057:141 Football - OSU vs. Stanford, 1977
FV P057:142 Football - OSU vs. USC (first half), 1977; 16 mm, 600 ft (apx 20 min), color, silent
Good condition; no splices; sideline camera. [DVC Pro duplication master available; digitized and available online.]
Box 18
FV P057:145  Men’s Basketball - OSU vs. Montana State University, December 2, 1961
FV P057:286  Campus scenes, late 1960s - early 1970s

Box 19
Original film, soundtrack and release prints of TV Public Service Announcements produced during 1981-1982 school year; include “Ash Trays”, “Smokey”, “Trees and Money”, and others.

Box 20
FV P057:328 – FV P057:337  OSU Foundation public service announcements, 1979
Original film, soundtrack and release prints of TV public service announcements; include “Empty Quad”, “Fench”, “Pharmacy”, “Classrooms”, “Imagine”, and “Excellence”.

Boxes 20-21
Original film, soundtrack and release prints of PSAs on deLaubenfels, Wick, and Quaring.

Box 21
FV P057:345 – FV P057:351  OSU Foundation television public service announcement, 1980
Original film, soundtrack and release prints of ”Schultz” public service announcement.

Box 22-23

Boxes 23-24
Original film, soundtrack and release prints of public service announcement about Vic Wiley.

Boxes 24-25
FV P057:377 – FV P057:397  OSU Foundation television public service announcements, 1980?
Original film, soundtrack and release prints of public service announcements on the OSU Speech Department, Glitter Rock, Orr, and Holt.
Box 25
FV P057:456 Terry Baker; 3 reels

Box 73

Box 26

Box 27
FV P057:624 Television film public service announcements, produced by Denny Miles:
1. Cherry Harvest; 2. Seal Rock Dig; 3. van Andel Alvin; 4. Wave Tank;
FV P057:625 Electronic Media Workshop presentation of examples of good and bad news releases;
produced by Denny Miles
FV P057:626 Horseshoeing; color workprint.
FV P057:627 President James H. Jensen, sitting at desk and speaking; b/w.
FV P057:628 Weight room (at OSU); 4:30 running time.
FV P057:629 Campus aerial views.
FV P057:630 Campus views on a sunny day, late 1970s or early 1980s; color.

Box 73
FV P057:631 Half-time shows; campus shots (outdoor and indoor) and Marine Science Center; color.

Box 28
FV P057:632 OSU Foundation public service announcements; 6 reels.
includes footage of photographs from the OSU Archives holdings; 6 reels.

Box 29
FV P057:634 Heart of the Valley, 1976; 5 reels (color internegative, sound track, and 3 prints)
Produced by Jan Baross, a freelance filmmaker with funding from the OSU Bicentennial Committee in cooperation with the Journalism Department, Department of Information, and Horner Museum. Denny Miles (Assistant Director for Broadcast Media of the Dept. of Information) assisted Baross and provided much of the equipment. The 16 mm, 22-minute color film includes historical still photographs and interviews with descendents of pioneers and residents of Corvallis, Oregon at the turn of the century to document early days in the Willamette Valley. DVD use copy available; also circulating copy available in Valley Library.
Digitized and available online.
VIDEOTAPES – FV P057:105 – FV P057:635

Box 7
FV P057:105  Linus Pauling Interviewed by Ron Lovell, Lake Oswego, Oregon, October 13, 1983
Interview at Pauling’s sister’s home. Videographer: Keith Riggs
Three (3) U-Matic tapes, one audiocassette sound recording; and printed transcript.
A preservation master and use copy of the videotapes are available.
A digital version of the sound recording is also available.
The videotapes can be viewed online through the links for each item.
FV P057:105a Discusses the Ava Helen Pauling Lectureship for World Peace.
FV P057:105b Dr. Pauling discusses world peace.
FV P057:105c Dr. Pauling discusses the life of his wife, Ava Helen Pauling, and her contribution to world peace.

Men’s basketball games
Box 30
FV P057:147 OSU vs. University of Washington, February 17, 1983; VHS videotape
FV P057:148 OSU vs. University of Idaho in NIT (tournament), March 16, 1983; VHS videotape
[Access DVD available]
FV P057:149 OSU vs. University of New Orleans in NIT (tournament), March 21, 1983; VHS
[Access DVD available]
FV P057:150 OSU vs. Iowa, December 10, 1983; VHS videotape
[Transferred to digital format]
FV P057:151 OSU vs. Utah, December 16, 1983; VHS videotape
FV P057:152 Far West Classic, OSU vs. Washington State, December 29, 1983; VHS videotape
FV P057:153 OSU vs. Arkansas State (color dup); VHS videotape
FV P057:154 Far West Classic, OSU vs. University of Oregon, December 30, 1983; VHS
FV P057:155 OSU vs. Stanford, January 5, 1984; VHS videotape
FV P057:156 OSU vs. Washington, January 12, 1984; VHS videotape
FV P057:157 OSU vs. USC, January 14, 1984; VHS videotape

Box 31
FV P057:158 OSU vs. Stanford, January 23, 1984; VHS videotape
FV P057:159 OSU vs. Arizona State, January 26, 1984; VHS videotape
FV P057:160 OSU vs. California, January 28, 1984; VHS videotape
FV P057:161 OSU vs. Oregon, February 2, 1984; VHS videotape
FV P057:162 OSU vs. Michigan State, February 2, 1984; VHS videotape
FV P057:163 OSU vs. USC, February 9, 1984; VHS videotape
FV P057:164 OSU vs. UCLA, February 11, 1984; VHS videotape
FV P057:165 OSU vs. Arizona, February 13, 1984; VHS videotape
[Transferred to digital format]
FV P057:166 OSU vs. Washington, February 16, 1984; VHS videotape
FV P057:167 OSU vs. Washington State, February 18, 1984; VHS videotape
FV P057:168 OSU vs. Arizona State, February 23, 1984; VHS videotape

Box 32
FV P057:169 OSU vs. Arizona, February 25, 1984; VHS videotape
FV P057:170 OSU vs. Oregon, March 3, 1984; VHS videotape
OSU vs. UCLA, March 10, 1984; VHS videotape
Ralph Miller Show (Men’s basketball coach)

Box 32

FV P057:172  December 24, 1980; January 7, January 14 and January 21, 1981; VHS videotape
FV P057:174  February 25, March 4 and March 11, 1981; VHS videotape
Highlights of the 1980-1981 season - 26 and 1 Ain’t Bad
[Duplication master and DVD use copy available; all contents linked above have been digitized and made available online.]

FV P057:175  January 6, January 13, January 20, and January 27, 1982; VHS videotape
FV P057:176  February 3, February 10, February 17, and February 24, 1982; VHS videotape
FV P057:177  March 3 and March 10, 1982; VHS videotape
Also includes The Orange Express in Tokyo and Red Hot and Rollin’ (highlights).
[All contents linked above have been digitized and made available online.]

Football games

Box 32

FV P057:178 – FV P057:179  OSU vs. Ohio State, September 8, 1984; VHS videotape
[transferred to digital format]
FV P057:180 – FV P057:181  OSU vs. Arizona, September 15, 1984; VHS videotape
FV P057:182 – FV P057:184  OSU vs. Wyoming, September 22, 1984; VHS videotape
[transferred to digital format]
FV P057:185 – FV P057:186  OSU vs. Idaho, September 29, 1984; VHS videotape
[transferred to digital format]
FV P057:187 – FV P057:188  OSU vs. Washington, October 6, 1984; VHS videotape
[transferred to digital format]
FV P057:189 – FV P057:190  OSU vs. California, October 13, 1984; VHS videotape
[transferred to digital format]
FV P057:191 – FV P057:192  OSU vs. Arizona State, October 20, 1984; VHS videotape
[transferred to digital format]
FV P057:194 – FV P057:196  OSU vs. Stanford, October 27, 1984; VHS videotape
[transferred to digital format]
FV P057:200 – FV P057:201  OSU vs. UCLA, November 10, 1984; VHS videotape
[transferred to digital format]
FV P057:202 – FV P057:204  OSU vs. Oregon, November 17, 1984; VHS videotape

Men’s basketball games

Box 32

FV P057:205  OSU vs. Washington, 1979; VHS videotape
FV P057:206  OSU vs. Lamar in NCAA Playoffs, 1980; recording of television broadcast; VHS videotape
FV P057:207  OSU vs. California, February 25, 1980; VHS videotape
FV P057:208  OSU vs. Washington State, February 16, 1980; VHS videotape
FV P057:209  OSU vs. Arizona, February 9, 1980; VHS videotape
FV P057:210  OSU vs. Arizona State, February 7, 1980; VHS videotape
Box 33

- FV P057:211 OSU vs. Stanford, February 1980; VHS videotape
- FV P057:212 OSU vs. Stanford, January 28, 1980; VHS videotape [Access DVD available]
- FV P057:213 OSU vs. Washington State, January 17, 1980; VHS videotape
- FV P057:214 OSU vs. Arizona, January 10, 1980; VHS videotape
- FV P057:215 OSU vs. USC, January 5, 1980; VHS videotape
- FV P057:216 OSU vs. UCLA, January 3, 1980; VHS videotape
- FV P057:217 OSU vs. Oregon, December 22, 1979; VHS videotape
- FV P057:218 OSU vs. Kansas State, March 14, 1981; VHS videotape
- FV P057:219 OSU vs. Brigham Young, November 29, 1980; VHS videotape [Transferred to digital format]
- FV P057:220 OSU vs. University of Portland, December 13, 1980; VHS videotape
- FV P057:221 OSU vs. Arizona State, January 3, 1981; VHS videotape [Transferred to digital format]
- FV P057:222 OSU vs. USC, January 31, 1981; VHS videotape
- FV P057:223 OSU vs. UCLA, January 29, 1981; VHS videotape [Transferred to digital format]
- FV P057:224 OSU vs. Washington, January 24, 1981; VHS videotape [Transferred to digital format]
- FV P057:225 OSU vs. Oregon, January 17, 1981; VHS videotape [Transferred to digital format]
- FV P057:226 OSU vs. Stanford, January 9, 1981; VHS videotape
- FV P057:227 OSU vs. Washington State, February 21, 1981; VHS videotape
- FV P057:228 OSU vs. St. Johns, February 14, 1981; VHS videotape [Transferred to digital format]
- FV P057:229 OSU vs. Oregon, February 12, 1981; VHS videotape [Transferred to digital format]
- FV P057:230 OSU vs. Stanford, February 7, 1981; VHS videotape
- FV P057:231 OSU vs. Arizona, March 5, 1981; VHS videotape [Transferred to digital format]
- FV P057:233 OSU vs. UCLA, March 1, 1981; VHS videotape [Transferred to digital format]
- FV P057:235 OSU vs. Pepperdine, December 12, 1981; VHS videotape
- FV P057:236 OSU vs. Brigham Young, December 4, 1981; VHS videotape
- FV P057:237 OSU vs. Louisville, December 20, 1981; VHS videotape [Transferred to digital format]
- FV P057:238 OSU vs. Arizona State, January 2, 1982; VHS videotape
- FV P057:239 OSU vs. Arizona, January 4, 1982; VHS videotape
- FV P057:240 OSU vs. California, January 9, 1982; VHS videotape
- FV P057:241 OSU vs. Stanford, January 11, 1982; VHS videotape
- FV P057:242 OSU vs. Oregon, January 16, 1982; VHS videotape
- FV P057:243 OSU vs. Washington State, January 22, 1982; VHS videotape
- FV P057:244 OSU vs. Washington, January 23, 1982; VHS videotape
- FV P057:245 OSU vs. UCLA, January 29, 1982; VHS videotape
- FV P057:246 OSU vs. USC, January 30, 1982; VHS videotape
Football games

Box 34

FV P057:296 – FV P057:297  OSU vs. Idaho, September 7, 1985; VHS videotape
[Football games] [Access DVDs available]
FV P057:298 – FV P057:299  OSU vs. California, September 14, 1985; VHS videotape
[Football games] [Access DVDs available]
FV P057:300 – FV P057:301  OSU vs. Fresno State, September 21, 1985; VHS videotape
FV P057:304 – FV P057:305  OSU vs. USC, October 5, 1985; VHS videotape
FV P057:308 – FV P057:309  OSU vs. Washington, October 19, 1985; VHS videotape
[Football games] [Access DVDs available; digitized and available online: First Half; Second Half]
FV P057:310 – FV P057:311  OSU vs. Arizona, November 2, 1985; VHS videotape
FV P057:312 – FV P057:313  OSU vs. Stanford, November 9, 1985; VHS videotape
FV P057:314 – FV P057:315  OSU vs. UCLA, November 16, 1985; VHS videotape

Joe Avezanno Show – Football Coach’s television show.
Master copy for games played during the 1982-1984 seasons; ¾” UMatic videotapes.

Box 43

FV P057:398  Ohio State, September 9, 1984 [transferred to digital format]
FV P057:399  Arizona, September 16, 1984 [transferred to digital format]
FV P057:400  Wyoming, September 23, 1984 [transferred to digital format]
FV P057:401  Idaho, September 30, 1984 [transferred to digital format]
FV P057:402  California, October 14, 1984 [transferred to digital format]
FV P057:403  Arizona State, October 21, 1984 [transferred to digital format]
FV P057:404  Stanford, October 28, 1984 (available online)
FV P057:405  Washington State, November 11, 1984 [transferred to digital format]
FV P057:406  UCLA, November 11, 1984 [transferred to digital format]
FV P057:407  Oregon, November 17, 1984 [transferred to digital format]
FV P057:408  Portland State, September 11, 1983 [transferred to digital format] and UNLV, October 2, 1983 [transferred to digital format]
FV P057:409  Arizona, September 14, 1982 [transferred to digital format] and Louisiana State (LSU), September 21, 1982 [transferred to digital format]
FV P057:410  San Jose State, September 28, 1982 [transferred to digital format] and Stanford, October 3, 1982 [transferred to digital format]
FV P057:411  Washington, October 7, 1984 [transferred to digital format]
FV P057:412  Washington, October 9, 1983 [transferred to digital format] and California, October 16, 1983 [transferred to digital format]
FV P057:413  Washington State, October 10, 1982 [transferred to digital format] and Washington, October 17, 1982 [transferred to digital format]

Box 44

FV P057:414  USC, October 24, 1982 and California, October 31, 1982
FV P057:416  Arizona, November 7, 1982
FV P057:418  Montana, November 21, 1982 and Oregon, November 28, 1982
FV P057:419  1983 Season: September 4, 11, 18, and 25; VHS format

Ralph Miller Show – Basketball Coach’s television show.
Master copy for 1980-1981 season; ¾” UMatic videotapes.

Box 44

FV P057:420  December 24, 1980
FV P057:421  January 7, 1981
FV P057:422  January 14, 1981
FV P057:423  January 21, 1981
FV P057:425  February 4, 1981
FV P057:426  February 11, 1981
FV P057:427  February 18, 1981
FV P057:428  February 25, 1981
FV P057:429  March 4, 1981

Box 34

FV P057:430  March 11, 1981

Football games – VHS format

Box 34

[Both tapes transferred to digital format]
FV P057:435 -- FV P057:436  OSU vs. USC at Parker Stadium, September 17, 1983; VHS
FV P057:435 has 1st-3rd quarters, both press-box and end-zone cameras; sound is stadium announcer and some background noise from press box; includes pre-game (coin toss), Benny Beaver mascot, and crowd shots
FV P057:436 has 4th quarter, press-box and end-zone cameras; sideline camera (whole game).

FV P057:439 – FV P057:440 OSU vs. UNLV, October 1, 1983; VHS videotape
FV P057:441 – FV P057:442 OSU vs. Washington, October 8, 1983; VHS videotape
FV P057:443 – FV P057:444 OSU vs. California, October 15, 1983; VHS videotape

Box 35

FV P057:445 – FV P057:446 OSU vs. Stanford, October 29, 1983; VHS videotape  [Access DVDs available]
FV P057:451 – FV P057:452 OSU vs. Oregon, November 19, 1983; VHS videotape [Digitized and available online: First Half; Second Half]

Men’s basketball
Box 35

FV P057:453 OSU vs. Oregon, January 16, 1982; VHS videotape
FV P057:454 OSU vs. Oregon, February 13, 1982; VHS videotape
FV P057:455 OSU vs. USC, February 27, 1982; VHS videotape

Box 35

FV P057:457 Wrestling, February 1980; ¾” Umatic [Digitized and available online]
FV P057:458 Swimming, February 8, 1980; ¾” Umatic [Digitized and available online]
FV P057:459 Women’s Track, April 1980; ¾” Umatic [Digitized and available online]
FV P057:460 Women’s Track and Swimming, April 1980; ¾” Umatic
FV P057:461 Women’s Tennis, April 1980; ¾” Umatic [Digitized and available online]
FV P057:462 – FV P057:463 Crew, April 26, 1980; ¾” Umatic [FVP057:462 has been digitized and is available online]
FV P057:464 Softball, May 1980; ¾” Umatic [Digitized and available online]
FV P057:465 Women’s Golf, May 1980; ¾” Umatic [Digitized and available online]
FV P057:466 The Joe Avezzano Show (football coach’s show) features, 1980; ¾” Umatic
FV P057:467 The Ralph Miller Show (men’s basketball coach’s show) features, 1980-1981; ¾” Umatic

Box 36

FV P057:470 Women’s Basketball, Gymnastics, and Wrestling; ¾” Umatic Film transfers to video, February 1981
FV P057:471 The Joe Avezzano Show - Coaches Tips, 1981; ¾” Umatic Includes Bill “Ropes” Robertson
FV P057:472 Men’s basketball practice, November 10, 1982; ¾” Umatic
FV P057:473 Volleyball vs. Oregon, November 3, 1982 and University of Portland, November 10, 1982; ¾” Umatic [Digitized and available online]
FV P057:474 Volleyball, November 20, 1982; ¾” Umatic
Women's basketball highlights, 1980-1983; ¾" Umatic; includes cue sheets
[Digitized and available online]

Women's basketball vs. UCLA [digitized and available online]; gymnastics highlights, 1980-1983 [digitized and available online]; ¾" Umatic; Includes cue sheets

Gymnastics highlights, 1980-1983; ¾" Umatic
[Digitized and available online: FV P057:477; FV P057:478]

Baseball vs. Gonzaga, April 23, 1983; ¾" Umatic
Baseball vs. Washington State, May 21, 1983; doubleheader; ¾" Umatic
Duplication masters and DVD use copies available.
The doubleheader was televised on KBVR-TV with Ken Shafer and Mark Snider announcing. A record 3100 fan jammed Coleman Field on Fan Appreciation Day for these final games in the Pacific 10 Northern Division regular season. OSU won both games (2-1 in extra innings and 14-5) and captured its second consecutive division crown. The games are available online:
  Game 1: (part 1)
  Game 1: (part 2)
  Game 2

Football practice, April 1981; ¾" Umatic
Men's basketball vs. Louisville, Suntory Bowl, Tokyo, November 1981; ¾" Umatic

Men’s basketball – Japan Trip, November 1981; 9 film reels transferred to ¾" Umatic

The Joe Avezzano Show features, 1981-1982; ¾" Umatic

Women's basketball vs. Oregon, January 15, 1982; ¾" Umatic
[Digitized and available online]

Women's Basketball - Guisti Tourney, November 1982; ¾" Umatic

The Ralph Miller Show features, 1981-1983

Baseball vs. Willamette, April 1982; ¾" Umatic

Baseball, April 7, 1982; ¾" Umatic. Duplication master and DVD use copy available.
Coach Jack Riley (20), with a microphone, videotaped at the April 7, 1982 game versus Portland State University at Coleman Field. This was the Northern Division league opener for both teams. The Beavers won 5-4 in ten innings. The innings are not identified; the footage includes Pat Shaw (14), Jeff Myers (6), Todd Thomas, Michey Riley (2), Bill Gassawway (8), Jim Wilson (2) and Mike Gorman (21). Original footage is extensively degraded. Length of this segment is about 9 minutes. It is available online.
Videotape also includes footage of the Memorial Union upper gallery (flags) and the Memorial quadrangle in May 1982.

Ralph Miller Show (Men's basketball coach's show)

Baseball, April 7, 1982; ¾" Umatic. Duplication master and DVD use copy available.
Coach Jack Riley (20), with a microphone, videotaped at the April 7, 1982 game versus Portland State University at Coleman Field. This was the Northern Division league opener for both teams. The Beavers won 5-4 in ten innings. The innings are not identified; the footage includes Pat Shaw (14), Jeff Myers (6), Todd Thomas, Michey Riley (2), Bill Gassawway (8), Jim Wilson (2) and Mike Gorman (21). Original footage is extensively degraded. Length of this segment is about 9 minutes. It is available online.
Videotape also includes footage of the Memorial Union upper gallery (flags) and the Memorial quadrangle in May 1982.

Ralph Miller Show (Men's basketball coach's show)
FV P057:508 February 10, 1982; ¾” Umatic
FV P057:509 February 17, 1982; ¾” Umatic
FV P057:510 February 24, 1982; ¾” Umatic
FV P057:511 March 3, 1982; ¾” Umatic

Box 38
FV P057:512 March 10, 1982; ¾” Umatic
FV P057:513 January 11, 1983; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:514 January 18, 1983; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:515 January 25, 1983; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:516 February 1, 1983; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:517 February 8, 1983; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:518 February 15, 1983; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:519 February 22, 1983; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:520 March 8, 1983; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:521 March 15, 1983; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:522 March 2, 1983; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:523 Men's basketball practice, November 9, 1983; ¾” Umatic
FV P057:524 Women's basketball vs. Georgia - Guisti Tourney, December 1983; ¾” Umatic
FV P057:525 The Ralph Miller Show, January 10, 1984; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:526 – FV P057:528 Women's basketball vs. Belco, January 13, 1984; ¾” Umatic

Ralph Miller Show (Men’s basketball coach’s show)

Box 38
FV P057:529 January 17, 1984; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:530 January 24, 1984; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:531 January 31, 1984; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:532 February 7, 1984; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:533 February 14, 1984; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:534 February 21, 1984; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]

Box 39
FV P057:535 February 28, 1984; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:536 March 6, 1984; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:537 March 13, 1984; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:538 – FV P057:539 Women's basketball vs. Washington, February 23, 1984; ¾” Umatic
FV P057:540 – FV P057:541 Women's basketball vs. Alaska, January 8, 1984; ¾” Umatic
FV P057:542 Swimming and wrestling, January 13, 1984; ¾” Umatic
Swimming vs University of Washington; wrestling vs San Jose State and Chico State.
FV P057:543 – FV P057:545 Gymnastics vs. San Jose State, January 14, 1984; ¾” Umatic
FV P057:546 – FV P057:548 Gymnastics, January 28, 1984; ¾” Umatic
FV P057:549 – FV 057:553 Gymnastics - Shanico Invitational, January 28, 1984; ¾” Umatic
FV P057:554 – FV P057:555 Women's basketball vs. California, February 11, 1984; ¾” Umatic
FV P057:556 – FV P057:557 Gymnastics vs. Utah, February 18, 1984; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online: FVP057:556; FVP057:557]
FV P057:558 – FV P057:559  Volleyball vs. Portland State, October 30, 1984; ¾” Umatic
FV P057:560 – FV P057:562  Women's basketball vs. Arizona, December 7, 1984; ¾” Umatic

*Ralph Miller Show* (Men’s basketball coach’s show)

*Box 40*
FV P057:563  January 2, 1985; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:564  January 9, 1985; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:565  January 16, 1985; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:566  January 23, 1985; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:567  January 30, 1985; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:568  February 6, 1985; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:569  February 13, 1985; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:570  February 20, 1985; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:571  February 27, 1985; ¾” Umatic
FV P057:572  March 6, 1985; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:573  March 13, 1985; ¾” Umatic [digitized and available online]
FV P057:574 – FV P057:579  Baseball vs. Portland State, Game 1, April 26, 1985; doubleheader; ¾” Umatic

*Box 41*
FV P057:580 – FV P057:585  Baseball vs. Washington, Game 1, April 27, 1985; doubleheader; ¾” Umatic
FV P057:597 – FV P057:598  Football vs. Michigan, September 20, 1986; VHS videotape
FV P057:599 – FV P057:600  Football vs. California, October 11, 1986; VHS videotape [Transferred to digital format]
FV P057:603 – FV P057:604  Football vs. Brigham Young, November 15, 1986; VHS videotape — DVD access copy available

FV P057:605 -- FV P057:607  Football vs. Oregon, November 22, 1986; VHS videotape
FV P057:608  Men's basketball vs. UTEP, November 29, 1986; VHS videotape [Transferred to digital format]
FV P057:609  Men's basketball vs. UC Santa Barbara, December 5, 1986; VHS [Digitized and available online]
FV P057:610  Men's basketball vs. Portland, December 5, 1986; VHS videotape [Digitized and available online]
FV P057:611  Men's basketball vs. Puget Sound, December 11, 1986; VHS videotape [Digitized and available online]
FV P057:612  Men's basketball vs. Stanford, December 23, 1986; VHS videotape [Transferred to digital format]
FV P057:613  Men's basketball vs. Arizona State, January 4, 1987; VHS videotape [Digitized and available online]
FV P057:614  Men's basketball vs. Oregon, January 10, 1987; VHS videotape [Transferred to digital format]
FV P057:615  Men's basketball vs. Washington State, January 22, 1987; VHS videotape
FV P057:616   Men's basketball vs. Washington, January 24, 1987; VHS videotape
[Transferred to digital format]

Box 42
FV P057:617   Men's basketball vs. Stanford, January 29, 1987; VHS videotape
[Transferred to digital format]
FV P057:618   Men's basketball vs. California, January 31, 1987; VHS videotape
[Transferred to digital format]
FV P057:619   Men's basketball vs. Chicago State, February 8, 1987; VHS videotape
[Transferred to digital format]
FV P057:620   Men's basketball vs. Arizona State, February 5, 1987; VHS videotape
[Transferred to digital format]
FV P057:621   Men's basketball vs. Oregon, February 12, 1987; VHS videotape
[Transferred to digital format]
FV P057:622   OSU Printing Department Fire, July 13, 1992; VHS videotape
DVCPro duplication master and VHS use copy available. Digitized and
available online.
FV P057:623   Men's Track vs. Washington, Apr. 30, 1983; ¾” Umatic
FV P057:635   Television news reports on Hillary Clinton’s visit to Oregon State
University for Democratic candidates rally; November 3, 1996; VHS.

Accession 95:059 -- Videotapes
[Note: In some cases, information on the tape box differs from the information on the tape itself. In
these cases, this distinction is indicated in the detailed list below. The tapes have not have not been
viewed to resolve these discrepancies.]

Box 45 –13 tapes in box
OSU campus in spring
Computer in the Woods
College of Forestry half-time show
Discover Universatilty (student recruitment video) [digitized and available online]
Putting the Fear of Cod into Salmon

Box 46 – 17 tapes in box
Zobel
Mount St. Helens
Biotechnology
Norm Anderson

Box 47 – 14 tapes in box
Crater Lake research
Jesse Jackson at OSU
OSU Forestry/NASA Remote Sensing [Digitized and available online]
Downtown Corvallis – OSU display and signs
OSU Portland Center opens

Box 48 – 17 tapes in box
OSU Student Affairs, Keith Riggs, 16 May 1986 [Umatic large]
1. Statistics (Rev.): 30
2. Community: 30
3. List: 30
4. Statistics: 30

Discover Universatility [Umatic large]; color dub; 2 channel discrete audio; 17:24
Perspective-Taking; September 1987; 1:57 [Umatic large];
with Professor Dave Andrews of Department of Human Development and Family Studies

Computer in the Woods; 21 August 1987; 2:02 [Umatic large]; with John Garland, Forest Engineer
Tagging Ants; dub of raw field tapes [Umatic large]

Tracheal Mites in Bees; 14 July 1987; 1:30 [Umatic large] with Becky Fichter, Entomologist

Forestry campus message; time code burn [Umatic large] [label on tape box]
  Label on tape: OSU College of Forestry Part II; 17:41:20; 21 November 1983
  pine cones; woman at nursery; fluidized bed; tissue culture at Forest Research Laboratory and at
  Weniger

Forestry campus message; time code burn [Umatic large] [label on tape box]
  Label on tape: OSU College of Forestry Part I; 16:32:00 - 17:36:56; 17:41:20; 20 November 1983
  computer; construction; sunlight in trees; seminar OTAS; slides in class; lab; wood identification;
  stream - water collection; woodland owner; loading stove; forestry class in trees; pollinating
  trees; Philip Humphrey

Tape submitted to CASE Northwest Mining for the Future Recognition Program; includes following
produced during 1985 and 1986 by Keith Riggs: [Umatic large]; won gold award?
1. Discover Universatility
2. 3 TV spots
3. 3 TV news releases

Sheep Parasite [Umatic large]
Images; a music campus message; 0:30; time-coded; MASTER [Umatic large]

Ralph Miller - Half-time feature [Beta?]?

Raptor Rehabilitation; produced by Keith Riggs; April 1987; 2:18; [Umatic large]
with Jeff Cooney, a Veterinary Medicine student

John Byrne PSA half-time message; 0:30; 29 Dec 1987; [Umatic large]

Stanford at Oregon highlights (football?); Jack Elway interview; 18 Oct 1986; [Umatic small]

Stanford vs. San Jose State highlights (football?); 1st and 2nd half; 20 Sep 1986; [Umatic small]

KGW-8 News Live from OSU at 5:00 and 11:00 p.m.; 8 May 1986; [VHS]

Box 49 – 19 tapes in box
OSU Foundation: Body Fat Measurement - McDonald, Hoy Photos; [Umatic small]
OSU Foundation: (LaSells) Steward Center - Prague Orchestra; April 1983; [Umatic small]
OSU Foundation: "A Raisin in the Sun" April 1983; [Umatic small]
OSU Foundation: OSU Revue, Computer Demos, April 1983; [Umatic small]

Engineering Students and Landsat Film Transfer, January 1980; [Umatic small] [label on tape box]
  Label on tape: Home Economics #1: Research and Classes, March 1983 [Digitized and available
  online]

Home Economics #2: Research and Classes, March 1983; [Umatic small]
Band Winter Concert, part 2, March 1983; [Umatic small]
  Portland Meadows/Stained Slides (Horse Laser)

Adams Elementary Class: Maggie Moore & Robots #1, 17 May 1983; [Umatic small]

Adams & Hoover Elementary Classes: Maggie Moore & Robots #2, 17 May 1983; [Umatic small]
Rich Koyama #2, Tektronix cover; Bob Tillman on ASTI#1; [Umatic small]
Wave Tank #1, Interview and Cover, May 1982; [Umatic small]
Wave Tank #2, Campus Walkers and Memorial Union Lounge, May 1982; [Umatic small]
Forestry: Tedder in Class; Humphrey in Class; Tape 5, September 1983; [Umatic small]
Forestry: Tree Pollinating, Nursery, Fluidized Bed; Tape 6, September 1983; [Umatic small]
Forestry: Tissue Culture, General FRL, Pollinating Trees; Tape 7, September 1983; [Umatic small]
Biology 103 Class & Lab: J. Moore, J. Layport, June 1985; [Umatic small]
“Seafood Lab, Mink Shots” [Actually OSU Mink and Cattle Farms; Umatic small] [digitized and available online]
Wrestling Interview, Spoelstra; Schedule Pick-up; [Umatic small]
Wrestling, 8 February 1980, Full; [Umatic small] [label on tape box]
  Label on tape: Composite Underwater Scenes, November 27?

Box 50 – 19 tapes in box
Body Fat Measurements, January 1983; [Umatic small]
OSU Department of Information: Thundering Seas #202; [Umatic small]
Geology Cover #1: St. Helen’s Sample Analysis, 21 May 1980; [Umatic small]
Geology Cover #2: St. Helen’s Sample Analysis, 21 May 1980; [Umatic small]
Chemistry Students, October 1980; [Umatic small]
Football 1980 #4: Ralph gets Interviewed, Jogging, Ersal Mosaic Map [Umatic small]
Rifle Team, February 1980; [Umatic small] [digitized and available online]
Aeromagnetics Plotting, M.S.C.Labs, MSU Labs #2; [Umatic small]
Spring "Thaw" #1, [Umatic small]
  Label on box: Keith Riggs? Broadcast Media Coordinator, Dept. of Info.);
Spring "Thaw" #2; [Umatic small]
Heart of the Valley - Drugs; Old Folks Drugs, 15 October 1985; [Umatic small]
Veterinary Medicine and Forestry Students, Business Students; February 1983; [Umatic small]
Balloon Yarding #1, August 1982; [Umatic small]
Computer Science - Cover, classes, October 1982; [Umatic small]
Goddard Interview, February 1983; Tax Forms, (Aero) Magnetic Monitor; [Umatic small]
Art students, Memorial Union; Dick Couch, part 2; [Umatic small]
Bob Peterson Interview #1, Aeromagnetics; 0-18 ok, (#2 on box); [Umatic small]
Bo Shelby, Kayak, Interviews #1, 25 April 1984; [Umatic small] [label on tape box]
  Label on tape: Couch - part 3; Peterson - part 2; (0-4 ok, 4-5.5 NG, 5.5-17 ok)

Memorial Union East: TV class, Crafts, Baro Photo, Student Activities; Band - Winter concert, Part 1, March 1983; [Umatic small] [label on tape box]
  Label on tape: Dick Couch, part 1, (12:00 in), Fred Tonge, 21 September 1982

Box 51 – 19 tapes in box
Mountain Teams, Iron Mountain Hike, Rivers and Streams, #7; [VHS]
1986 Chips Invitational Mascot Ski Race, Benny Beaver; [VHS]
Tape Top: #15 Department of Information; Sea Grant, IM (Intramural?) Football,
  Tape Side: Wood-Wrights Shop; [VHS]
Pauling News videos (Brought by Keith Riggs); CBS 12:00, channel 6; 5pm,
  17 April 1986, cued to KOIN noon news; [VHS]
Foreign Students talk to advisor, Female Student in recruit session, #4; [VHS]
Research at Oregon State University, 10 minutes, produced on 27 March 1985;
Andros Roast #1, 21 February 1987; [Umatic large]
Andros Roast #2, 21 February 1987; [Umatic large]
Andros Roast #3, 21 February 1987; [Umatic large]
OSU Summer Session clips, Return to: David Bogan, News & Communication Services; [Umatic large]
OSU "Wave Tank", 1 x :30, 22 January 1991, Pace Video Center; [Umatic large]
"Tagging Ants" with Jim McIver, Insect Biologist; [Umatic large]
Dept. of Information, Total Running Time 2:48
   Discrete Audio: CH. 1: nat sound, Interviews; CH. 2: narration
News & PSA Sampler, 60 minutes, Public Service Announcements and Half-Time Shows; [Umatic large]
1. Pinto converted to run on alcohol by OSU students
2. Research by OSU develops Easter Lily without leaf burn
3. Students learn problems of elderly through sensory deprivation class
4. TCK smut research opens doors to wheat trade with China
5. Oregon’s earthquake monitoring system
6. Rabbit research means increased herds for producers
7. Re-discovered technique may lead to less smoke from field burning
8. Solar-powered devices may be practical year-round in Oregon
9. Small streams can be used to generate electricity
10. Foreign students in engineering mean eventual gap in American technology
11. A clean-burning boiler developed to burn high-sulfur coal
12. As a collegiate varsity sport, rifle offers an opportunity for both sexes to compete equally
13. A crafts school on the ocean offers a unique setting for a college classroom
14. What effect does acid rain have on food crops? OSU research seeks the answer
15. 1 out of every 4 taxpayers cheats when filing a state and federal return
16. Off-shore oil drilling is dependent on knowing where whales travel
17. Marine Science Center PSA (0:30)
18. OSU Research PSA (0:20)
19. Alternative Road Materials PSA (0:30)
20. Alternative Energy Sources PSA (0:60)
21. Solar Energy Monitoring PSA (0:30)
22. Forestry PSA (0:50)
23. Energy Research at OSU (Half-time show; 2:40)
24. The OSU Marine Science Center (Half-time show; 3:00)
25. “We Are” (Half-time show)
"Heartlight" for 1986 - 1987 Basketball, Department of Information; [Umatic large].
Ralph Show Open/Close, 1985-1986; [Umatic large]
Sports Hall of Fame; [Umatic large]
How About...Science Reports for TV; 1988 Series IX-A, Closed Captioned Reports,
   #562 - #591, see attached for report names, Video: Don Herbert on Camera,
   CH-I Dialogue & Effects; CH-II Effects ONLY; [Umatic large]
Hruby Interview, Dept. of Information, Tape not labeled, 10 minutes; [Umatic large]
   Interview of Dr. Dennis Hruby, Microbiologist, OSU, conducted by Mark Floyd
   (OSU Dept. of Info.)
   Topic: Strep Throat Vaccine Developed.
   Enclosed: public letter 21 June 1989 and press release information
Mount St. Helens Research: Oregon State University; [VHS] [label on tape box]
Label on tape: Marketing Presentation, LaSells Steward Center, #6

Box 52 – 18 tapes in box
Department of Information; [Umatic small]
ERSAL #1; [Umatic small]
Lewis on IR Map; ERSAL (02); [Umatic small]
Lewis Interview; ERSAL Cover Video (03); [Umatic small]
Sea-Bed Disposal, Heath Interview and Cover; [Umatic small]
Linus Pauling at Archives; Campus Cities; [Umatic small]
Shoe Machine Tests, 19 January 1982; [Umatic small]
OSU Foundation, Wave Basin, April 1982; [Umatic small]
OSU Foundation, McDonald Forest, April 1982; [Umatic small]
Veterinary Medicine, Horse Laser, Kaneps Interview; [Umatic small]
Cascade Mountains, April 1982; Financial Aid Office, Co-op Housing,
   22 July 1985; [Umatic small]
Music, Education, Pharmacy, 15 February 1980; [Umatic small]
Marine Science Center, March 1980; [Umatic small]
Fluidized Bed Boiler, March 1980; [Umatic small]
"Thaw" #3, Students Enter Library, May 1982; [Umatic small]
Engineering Students, 15 January 1980; [Umatic small]
Engineering Students Landsat Film Transfer, January 1980; [Umatic small]
Home Economic and Students on Campus, January 1980; [Umatic small]

Box 53 – 15 tapes in box
Football 1985, Training Table and Academic Counselling; [Umatic small]
Basketball 1985-1986, Training Room Cover, 19 December 1985; [Umatic small]
Nippon Television Network dubs, April 1980; [Umatic large]
   Silver Falls & outdoor scenes, Beach, Crabbing, KBVR-TV
   Mom's Weekend on the Quad, etc.
Mount Saint Helens, (Master), 46:30, 19 May 1980; [Umatic large]
   Scenes of Eruption, Ash, Tourist attraction, Cougar, Washington, early and major
   eruptions [digitized and available online]
Mount Saint Helens Research, Oregon State University; [Umatic large]
Koin Guisti; [Umatic large]
Images From the Concours, Department of Information; [Umatic large]
"Computer in the Woods" TRT 2:02; [Umatic large]
   Computers 202; Discrete Audio, Dept. of Information
   CH 1: nat sound and Interview; CH 2: narration
"Why Greyhounds are Fast" TRT 2:18; [Umatic large]
   Discrete Audio, Department of Information
   nat. sound on #1; narration on #2
"Why Greyhounds are Fast" TRT 2:18; [Umatic large]
   Discrete Audio, Department of Information
   nat. sound on #1; narration on #2
"Raptor Rehabilitation", 2:30; [Umatic large]
   Discrete Audio: Ch. 1: nat sound; Ch. 2: narration
ORTIZ Spanish Interview and Cover, 24 January 1986; [Umatic large]
Oregon State University: Video Sampler, Dept. of Info., 1984; [Umatic large]
Steve Seidler; [Umatic large]
1977 NOAA, "Sentinals in Space," 30 minutes; [Umatic large]

Box 54 – 22 tapes in box
Hoover Elementary and OSU Education Classes: 17 May 1983; [Umatic small]
   Maggie Moore & Robots #3, 3:12:37:00 -> 3:18:00:00
OSU Education Classes: Maggie Moore & Robots #4, 17 May 1983; [Umatic small]
   Maggie Moore Interview, 17 May 1983; [Umatic small]
   Balloon Yarding #2, Aug. 1982; Football Meeting Rooms;
   Phil Tedder on T.R.I.M., Aug. 1984; [Umatic small]
Alan Sugawara on Child Care, October 1984; [Umatic small]
AFROTC Drill Team #1, 15 January 1985; [Umatic small]
AFROTC Drill Team #2, 14 January 1985; [Umatic small]
Ron Wyden on Education #1, 19 December 1984; [Umatic small]
Ron Wyden on Education #2, (#8 on case), 19 December 1984; [Umatic small]
John Nath on Ocean Engineering; [Umatic small]
Forest Logging, Mingle & Engine, June 1980; [Umatic small]
"Alvin" Cover & OSU Dives Video, 21 August 1984 [digitized and available online]; Roger Hart on Gorda Greenstones,
   19 September 1985; [Umatic small]
Don Taylor on A.S.T.I., 4 October 1984; [Umatic small]
Dick Hersh on A.S.T.I., 4 October 1984; [Umatic small]
Sonic Tests on Wood (ASTI), 9 October 1984;
   John Owen on A.S.T.I., 22 October 1984; #18; [Umatic small]
Steven Deutche on A.S.T.I. #2, 4 October 1984; [Umatic small]
Bob Tillman on A.S.T.I. #2; Hewlett Packard Cover, 1 November 1984;
   John Mosley's Lasers University of Oregon, October 1984; [Umatic small]
Art McGov. on A.S.T.I., 1 August 1984; Keller on A.S.T.I. #1, 24 September 1984,
Zobel at research plots, MSH measurement sign (14); [Umatic small] [label on tape box]
   Label on tape: Steven Deutsch #1 on A.S.T.I., 4 October 1984; Keller on A.S.T.I. #2
Clearwater Valley; plants, streams, caterpillar (#11); [Umatic small] [label on tape box]
Engineering Students, January 1980; [Umatic small] [label on tape box]
   Label on tape: Rich Koyama on A.S.T.I. #1, 31 October 1984; Senator Hatfield on A.S.T.I.,
   31 October 1984; Productivity & Miscellaneous, 31 October 1984
Home Economic Students on Campus; [Umatic small] [label on box]
   Label on tape: John Byrne on various subjects, 4 December 1984; Film Trans. 1966 Interviews,
   Ford Found

Box 55 – 20 tapes in box
Discover Universatility at Oregon State; Return to Kay Conrad; [VHS] [digitized and available online]
Discover Universatility at Oregon State; [VHS]
Constantine on Poison Plants #1, 2 December 1986; [Umatic small]
Constantine on Poison Plants #2, 2 December 1986; [Umatic small]
   Enclosed: time layout of BOMB SCARE?; see attached copy
Dr. Zimmerman on Sheep Disease, 6 September 1985; [Umatic small]
   Cover of Veterinary Medicine Research Lab #1, 6 December 1985
Ralph Show Package for 18 February 1986; [Umatic large]
Zobel at research plots #14, MSH sign; [Umatic small]
Gorda Ridge Greenstones Analysis, 19 September 1985; [Umatic small]
University of Oregon Campus, Eugene Long Shots, 8 May 1985; [Umatic small]
Parker Improvements #2; Wilson Interview on Sonic Wood Tests, 1 May 1986; [U-m small]
Seminar: Oregon in Asia, Inauguration Week, 6 March 1985; [Umatic small]
Business Seminar, Inauguration Week, 6 March 1985; [Umatic small]
Jenna Dorn; Materials Research Forum, Milum Form; Quad Exteriors;
Inauguration Week; 8 March 1985; [Umatic small]
Legislators Visit DNA Lab, 22 April 1985; [Umatic small]
Legislators Visit Crop Science (CMC), 22 April 1985; [Umatic small]
Gov./Businesses Visit Crop Science #3, 22 April 1985; [Umatic small]
Legislators Visit MBE (CMC), 22 April 1985; [Umatic small]
Gov. visits MBE & Student Work #2, 22 April 1985; [Umatic small]
Fluidized Bed Boiler, March 1980; [Umatic small] [label on tape box]
Label on tape: Gov./Businesses Visit Campus #1, 22 April 1985
Geology Cover: Mt. Saint Helen's Sample Analysis, May 1980; [Umatic small] [label on tape box]
Label on tape: Inaugural Portrait, 3 March 1985

Box 56 – 17 tapes in box
Hruby Strep; [Umatic large]
Winter Music Festival, PSAS, OSU; [Umatic large]
Jimmy Anderson hires to coach Beavers, (Coach P.C.?); [Umatic small]
OSU vs. UCLA Football; Final: OSU 18, UCLA 17; [Umatic small]
South Willamette Research Corridor, OSU Dept of Info; [Umatic small]
Teaching with Robots, 6:25, 14 June 1983; [Umatic small]
Basketball Highlights, 1981-1982; [Umatic small]
Features Conner, Green, Sitton and Wiltjer. Coach - Ralph Miller
PAC-10 Track Championships, May 1987. Dept. of Information; [Umatic small]
[A Commitment to Excellence" OSU Beaver Club Promotion, 20:44; [Umatic large]
Video Script enclosed, 8 pgs; 1st Master [digitized and available online]
From "Prime Sport Northwest": Pauling, Baker, Bates, Engelbart
OSU "Biotechnology," 1 x :30, 11 September 1990; [Umatic large]
OSU Promos; Communication Media Center, 1:30; [Umatic large]
1. "Family Business", 0:30; 2. "Wave Tank", 0:30; 3. "Biotechnology" 0:30
OSU Dept. of Information, Tape not labeled, box: "Meadow Foam", [Umatic large]
 enclosed "Meadow Sound Bited and Cover" run sheet and letter (attached), 9:30
Basketball; [VHS]
"Let Us Now Praise Famous Men - Revisited," 1988; [VHS]
from PBS "The American Experience" Series
Kronstad Wheat #2 (Professor of Crop Science); [VHS; actually montage of wild film] [Published as
“Campus and Community Raw Film Montage, ca. early 1980s” Digitized and available online]
Heroes and Strangers: a film by Tony Heriza; [VHS]

Box 57 – 18 tapes in box
Productivity Center; Portland Meeting, 13 October 1983; [Umatic small]
Productivity Center - Corporate Interviews; [Umatic small]
Jim Riggs, O.P.C. Interview, 18 October 1983; [Umatic small]
Helicopter; Inauguration week, pre-Inaug. C/A's in Gill; March 9, March 10; [Umatic small]
Tax Evasion Interviews; Core Samples; [Umatic small]
Seafood Process, Lab Shots; [Umatic small]
MacVicar Reflects, 21 May 1984; [Umatic small] [Published as “Reflections by President Robert MacVicar, May 21, 1984.” Digitized and available online]
MacVicar at Work, 21 May 1984; Byrne in Meetings, 31 May 1984; [Umatic small]
Vo-Tech Class: Robots #1, 27 June 1984; [Umatic small]
Vo-Tech Class: Robots #2, 27 June 1984; Vo-Tech CAM/CAM Display, 29 June 1984; [Umatic small]
Commencement March, 3 June 1984; [Umatic small]
Engineering Matrix Meeting, June 1984; Burgess on Faculty Matrix, 13 June 1984; [Umatic small]
Balloon Yarding #1, August 1982; [Umatic small] [label on tape box]
Label on tape: Library Interiors, 11 April 1984
M.S.C. Labs; Aeromagnetics Plotting; [Umatic small] [label on tape box]
Label on tape: Bo Shelby; Kayak; Interviews #1; 25 April 1984
Campus and Corvallis, April 1982; [Umatic small] [label on tape box]
Label on tape: Dean Barr #1, 7 May 1984
Running Shoe Tests, 19 January 1982; [Umatic small] [label on tape box]
Label on tape: Dean Barr #2, 7 May 1984
Vet. Medicine and Forestry Students; Business Students, Feb 1983; [Umatic small] [label on tape box]
Label on tape: Gov's Award, 14 December 1983; Productivity Center Cover, 18 October 1983
Veterinary Medicine; Horse Laser; Kaneps; [Umatic small] [label on tape box]
Label on tape: Dean Barr #3, 7 May 1984

Box 58 – 16 tapes in box
[Box contains a letter and video script to KPTV News on "Why Greyhounds are Fast"].
OSU Rodeo Day, Friday, 27 February 1987; [Umatic large]
OSU Rodeo Day, 28 February 1987; [Umatic large]
OSU Rodeo Finals, 1 March 1987; [Umatic large] [digitized and available online]
Computer in the Woods, Audio; [Umatic large]
"Oregon State University: Preparing For The Future," :30 spot; [Umatic small]
Department of Information; J.D. Bogan - Producer
BSW Open/Close; Action Color Footage; Plus; [Umatic small]
"I'm So Excited" - "Dare Me"; [Umatic small]
Snell stand-up; KBVR-Fm News; Baro; [Umatic small]
Players and Little Kids; Stretches; [Umatic small]
Excessive Dropouts; [Umatic small]
Parker Improvements #1; [Umatic small]
Valenti, A.D. Cover; [Umatic small]
Sports; Department of Information; [Umatic small]
USC Highlights, 11:30, 20 Nov. 1984; from October 15 and 31, Nov. 6; PAC-10 Feeds; [Umatic small]
Pat's Audio - Music Bed; [Umatic small]
Boxing and Golfing; [Umatic large] [label on tape box]
Label on tape: Football Highlights Audio @ 19:35 R-E-S-P-E-C-T

Box 59 – 14 tapes in box
Frank Ragulsky; Close - Student Activities; about 31:18:00?; [Umatic large]
College Football 1986: "A Year of Challenge," NCAA Productions; [Umatic large]
"New Man on Campus," President John V. Byrne, 28:20, 18 January 1985; [Umatic large]
KOIN-TV Special Projects

Commission on Futures Research, Hearing at OSU, Part I; 9 January 1985; [Umatic large]
Enclosed: Day's agenda

Commission on Futures Research, Hearing at OSU, Part II; 9 January 1985; [Umatic large]

Field Footage/OSU; CH2MHill; KEZI-TV; 28 November 1984; [Umatic large]

Horner Museum, Gilbert Toys, March 1982; [Umatic large] [digitized and available online]

Linus Pauling Interview, 13 October 1983; [Umatic large]

Linus Pauling Interview; Burned in T.C., 13 October 1983; [Umatic large]

Interviews of Deans: Keller, Wilkins, Maksud, Wedman, Eisgruber, ca. 1984. [Umatic large] [digitized and available online]

Home Economics, "PSA"; 0:30, 22 September 1983; [Umatic large]


Kuipers, Ohvall, Green, Byrne; May 1984

Da Vinci Days; #33 OSU; [Umatic small] [digitized and available online]

Da Vinci Days; #34 OSU; [Umatic small] [digitized and available online]

Box 60 – 16 tapes in box
Maggie Moore's Computer Class, 21 April 1986; [Umatic small]
Orchestra; Aerials #1, 23 April 1986; [Umatic small]
Pauling Cover #2, 15 February 1986; Sonic Wood Tests #2, 1 May 1986; [Umatic small]
Human Performance Lab: Running with Weights #1; 20 February 1987; [Umatic small]
Running with Weights #2, 20 February 1987; Susan Hall Interview; Slow-mo Digitizer [Umatic small]
Byrne on Athletics; Beachley on Academics; 23 September 1985; [Umatic small]

Football 1985; sent to KPTV Sports, Mike O'Brien

Jim Wilson on A.S.T.I.; Forestry, Earthquake Testing; Chips; September 1983; [Umatic small]
Tape #9
Forestry Media Center & SLC, September 1983; [Umatic small]
Bori Olla on Salmon Predation #3; Fishing at the M.S.C. Jetty, 5 November 1986;

[Umatic small]

Bomb Press Conference; KOIN-TV, 6 February 1987; [Umatic small]
Computer Center Bomb; KVAL-TV, 6 February 1987; [Umatic small]
Veterinary Medicine Research Cover #2; 6 September 1985; Battus, Worms and Sheep [Umatic small]
McIver Interviews; Ants Cover; 1 May 1987; [Umatic small]
Forestry Thaw #3; Students Entering Library; 15:20; May 1982; [Umatic small] [label inside of tape box]
Label on tape: Department of Information; Telecommunications; 30 January 1985
Wave Tank #2, Campus Walkers and MU Lounge, May 1982; [Umatic small] [label on tape box]
Label on tape: Fullerton in Lab with Students; Students with Alignment Laser; 22 April 1986
Library Interiors; 11 April 1984; [Umatic small] [label on tape box]
Label on tape: Forestry: Woodland Owner; Perometer; Yarder; Tape #4, 28X

Box 61 – 16 tapes in box
Environmental Health Class, J. Layport, walking; June 1985; [Umatic small]
Business Class in Bexell; J. Crystal walking; June 1985; [Umatic small]
Harrison Branch & Fairbanks Fine Arts Students; Drama Students on Quad; 21 April 1986; [Umatic small] [digitized and available online]
Forestry: Continuing Education Class; Tape 3; 30X; Sep. 1983; [Umatic small]

Water Testing, Tedder’s Computer
Box 62 – 15 tapes in box
Raptor Rehabilitation with Jeff Cooney, 2:18, 23 April 1987; [Umatic large]; script enclosed
"Jogging with Weights" with Susan Hall, 2:00, 10 March 1987; [Umatic large]
Byrne's Inauguration, up Camera #1, 10 March 1985; [Umatic large]
Byrne's Inauguration, up Camera #2, 10 March 1985; [Umatic large]
Poisonous Holiday Plants with George Constantine, 2:11, 5 December 1986; [Umatic large]
Trysting Tree Segues, 2:00; raw video, 4:30; TRT 6:30, 23 September 1986; [Umatic large]
Sonic Tests of Wood with Jim Wilson, 1:47, 13 May 1986; [Umatic large]
Human Performance Lab, "Campus Message;" 1X60, 5 February 1986; [Umatic large]
"Robots" with Ed McDowell, 2:15, 21 November 1985; [Umatic large]; script enclosed
How about...," Series 6C, "Horse Laser;" Mr. Wizard Communications, 60:00; [Umatic large]
"How About..." science report for TV; "Jogging with Weights," Series 8C; #528-#561; 1987;
Mr. Wizard Communications; [Umatic large]
"How About..." Sample Reports for Series 5B; "Man-made Waves;" 1984; [Umatic large]
Perspective-Taking; Dept. of Information, 1:57; [Umatic large]
"Computer in the Woods," Dept. of Information, 2494, 2:02; [Umatic large]
Department of Information; bound to "Computer in the Woods," 2490; [Umatic large]

Box 63 – 14 tapes in box
OSU Campus Messages, 06:32; Basketball, 1984-1985; [Umatic large]
CNN with Rosenfeld, re: Mt. St. Helens; 15 May 1985; [Umatic large]
BSW - Valenti; So. Washington (?) Interviews; California Half Time; [Umatic large]
CH2MILL "OSU Success Stories," OSU Recruitment; 4x30; KEZI-TV; [Umatic large]
Taxpayers Forum: Oregon Sales Tax & You, 58:42, 16 April 1985; [Umatic large]
Introduction to the Radiation Center & Cover; [Umatic large] [digitized and available online];
Legionella; [Umatic large]
"The First 100 Years," History of O.S.U., 1868 - 1968, B&W; 28:30; [Umatic large]
[Tape is not labeled; perhaps transfer from film? by Communication Media Center.]
KBVR - TV News Promo Super 8 Transfer; Al Vaugan, 13 March 1980; [Umatic large]
Basketball (?) 1983-1984; [Umatic large]
Crater Lake: "A Retrospective," 10:00; [Umatic large] [label on tape box]
  Label on tape: "Horse Laser," 04:25, 12 February 1983
OSU Commercial; :30, 19 September 1989; [Umatic large] [label on tape box]
  Label on tape: "Computer Science," 04:17; 30 March 1983
CMC Tele-conference #1, 05 May 1988; [Umatic large] [label on tape box]
  Label on tape: OSU Inaugural Highlights, 30:00; 3 April 1985 [Published as “Preparing for the Future: The Inauguration of John V. Byrne, Oregon State University President, 1985.” digitized and available online]
OSU 3-D Logo; 1st pass w/ dissolve; 2nd pass w/ comet & background example; 20 July 1990; [Umatic large] [label on tape box]
  Label on tape: OSU Specialist on the effects of Mt. Saint Helens Eruption

Box 64 – 15 tapes in box
SID & "Miller Show" Crew, March 1982; [Umatic large]
OSU Commencement 1979, Tape #1; OSU Speech Department; [Umatic large]
OSU Commencement 1979, Tape #3; OSU Speech Department; [Umatic large]
Andros Roast #1, 26 Oct. 1983; Gymnastic Open, 10 Feb. 1979; Vaulting and uneven bars [Umatic large]
"OSU Today," 28:50, January 1981; Tape not labeled; [Umatic large]
Haz Mat Series #5; 5 parts, NIWS Inc. Niwsreel, 28 January 1986; [Umatic large]
Film Transfers #1 (SP 360, winter 1979-80); over 52 min; [Umatic large]
  14 total clips: examples: 1. Old Folks & Students; 2. Cheap Stove; 3. KBVR-TV; 4. MU Interiors
Film Transfers #2, over 48 minutes of 12 clips; [Umatic large]
Film Transfers #3, over 46 minutes of various clips; [Umatic large]
Film Transfers #5 (BMC 360 80-81), 30 minutes of various clips; [Umatic large]
  examples: 1. Radiation Center; 2. Sexist Textbooks; 3. Forestry Lab; 4. Windpower;
  5. KBVR-FM; 6. Alcohol CAR [Transferred to digital format; poor audio]
OSU Department of Information; Music(?label on box); [Umatic large]
  Enclosed is paper of time break downs?....see attached
Robert Lundeen; Chair of Board, Dow Chemical, 5 March 1985; [Umatic large]
  Enclosed speech key points, time and length
"The Oregon Sales Tax and You," 58:31, 16 April 1985; [Umatic large]
The Department of Information, 5 minutes, 17 February 1982; [Umatic large]
  (Tape 1 & 2 Bogan)
"Benny" Slide; (Tape #4 Bogan?); [Umatic large]

Box 65 – 15 tapes in box
Beg-a-thon; 1986; [Umatic large]
Jazz Ensemble, KBVR-TV, March 1985; [Umatic large]
Grey Whale; 08:00; dub; (Box: KGW-TV, 2 March 1989); [Umatic large]
Lectures to Legislators, 20 November 1984; [Umatic large]
Lectures to Legislators, 20 November 1984; [Umatic large]
Lectures to Legislators, 20 November 1984; Riggs; [Umatic large]
Oregon Foundation; 3 Spots: Benedict, delaubenfels(?), Wiley; [Umatic small] [tape is not labeled]
Gymnastics: Regionals #2, 30 March 1985; [Umatic small]
Football: Salmon Barbeque, August 1982; Dance Aerobics, 1982; Spring Scrimmage, 1983;
  Weight Lifting, June 1983; "Also 8:50:" [Umatic large]
"Computer in the Woods," Keith Riggs; 2:02, 21 August 1987; [Umatic large]; video script enclosed
1984 Olympics: Women's Basketball #1; [Umatic large]
1984 Olympics: Women's Basketball #2; [Umatic large]
A.C. Green; [Umatic large]
Spring Football 1981, Film Transfer; E-Spree Races 1981, Film Transfer; [Umatic large]
  Enclosed: 60 minute transfer write-out, sony; 20 minute transfer film dub write-out
"How About...Tracking the Gray Whale," for OSU, Highlighting their Contribution [label on tape box]
  Label on Tape: "How About...IV Sample Reports, 7 titles; [Umatic large]

Box 66 – 17 tapes in box
OSU Department of Information; box and tape not labeled; [Umatic large]
  Enclosed is a Video Script: Tracheal Mites in Bees; 1:30, 14 July 1987
Perspective-Taking, Keith Riggs, 1:57, September 1987; [Umatic large]
  Enclosed is a Video Script and written interview w/ Prof. Dave Andrews
Byrne's Inauguration, Floor Camera #1, 10 March 1985; [Umatic small]
Byrne's Inauguration, Floor Camera #2, 10 March 1985; [Umatic small]
Byrne's Inauguration, Floor Camera #3, 10 March 1985; [Umatic small]
Byrne's Inauguration, Floor Camera #4, 10 March 1985; [Umatic small]
Byrne's Inauguration, Floor Camera #5, 10 March 1985; [Umatic small]
Campus Exteriors, 27 February 1986; Sonic Wood Tests #3, 1 May 1986; [Umatic small]
Newport: Giant Windsock; [Umatic small]
Portland #2, Tai Chung Loading Airport, Hood River S'Boards; [Umatic small]
OSU Whale Tagging and Seafood Processing Transfer; [Umatic small]; film transfer time enclosed
Tracheal mites from Honeybee under microscope #2, 27 August 1986; [Umatic small]
  with Becky Fichter, OSU entomologist
Greyhounds Cover #1; 2548(?), 10 April 1987; [Umatic small]
Greyhounds #2; Linda Blythe Interview, 10 April 1987;
  Multnomah Kennel Club #1, 1 May 1987; 2549(?); [Umatic small]
Bucking Computer/Logging #1, 14 August 1987; Dave Andrews, 27 July 1987; 2550(?)
  [Umatic small]
Bucking Computer/ Logging #2, 14 August 1987;
  Multnomah Kennel Club #2; 1 May 1987; 2551(?); [Umatic small]
Garland Interview, Bucking #3; 2552(?); 14 August 1987; [Umatic small]

Box 67 – 14 tapes in box
Ralph Show, no box, Open @ 1:00/ Close @ 2:09; 1984-1985; [Umatic large]
Ralph Show - Logos, no box, 10 minutes; [Umatic large]
"Today's Techniques For Today's Fabric;" 28:48 Minutes Color; [Umatic large]
  With Ardis Koester & Velma Mitchell; Program II: Selecting Pattern, Notions and Sewing
  Equipment; (13:23 cut for commercial) *Tape is not labeled*
Avezzano Show, Open/Close; [Umatic large]
Jeff Cooney Interview, Raptor Rehabilitation #1, 10 April 1987; [Umatic small]
Raptor Rehabilitation #2, 10 April 1987; [Umatic small]
Thatch Ants Cover, 1 May 1987; [Umatic small]
  ("Basketball Jones" written on old piece of tape that fell off box - enclosed)
Llamas, Brad Smith Interview, 10 April 1987; Dan Schoenthal Interview, Llama Land, 1 May 1987; [Umatic small]
Llama Land Cover, 1 May 1987; [Umatic small]
MeadowFoam Interviews #1, 7 May 1987; [Umatic small]
Box 68 – 15 tapes in box
OSU Department of Information, Tape and Box not labeled; [Umatic large]
Enclosed: Video Script, "Computer in the Woods," Keith Riggs; 2:02; 21 August 1987
Update for Alumni, 18:00, 21 March 1986; [Umatic large]
Jack Davis Feature; June 5th; (For E.S.P.N. on box); [Umatic large]
MacVicar, Deans, Byrne for Commencement, 3 June 1984; [Umatic large]
Bogan Tape 3 & 5
Interviews of Deans: Sugihara, Stoltenberg, Burgess; [Umatic large]
Andros Roast #2, 26 October 1983; [Umatic large]
John Byrne, 17 March 1986; [Umatic large]
Forestry Classes, Peavy Hall, June 1986; [Umatic large]
"OSU Today" 1983 Stories with Supers; [Umatic large]
File Tape #15, over 35 minutes of random clips; time break-down enclosed; [Umatic large]
Includes OSU vs Washington men’s basketball, January 23, 1981; Ralph Miller on upcoming Los Angeles road trip; Ralph Miller on season (after Arizona State loss); PAC-10 trophy in locker room; OSU vs. Arizona State University men’s basketball, January 7, 1981; OSU vs Arizona men’s basketball, January 5, 1981; tax evasion (national release); whale tagging; Ron Ludwig on going to nationals, 1981; film transfer of gymnastics meet with Arizona; legionilla; sea-bed disposal.
File Tape #16, over 35 minutes of random clips; time break-down enclosed; [Umatic large]
Includes windpower half-time show; volleyball release; fish protein food; NBC Miller profile; shoe machine; wave tank; menstruation problems; computer science courses; research update; mosaic map from ERSAL; Ralph Miller Show promo
File Tape #17, over 30 minutes of random clips; time break-down enclosed; [Umatic large]
Includes horse laser; Spoelstra All-American women’s athletics; half-time message advancer OSU vs FSU; NIT, KPTV, Boaz; teaching with robots; Oregon Productivity Center; MetroSports; forestry
File Tape #18, over 28 minutes of random clips; time break-down enclosed; [Umatic large]
Forestry campus, January 2, 1983; Pauling on lectureship; Ava Helen Pauling Lectureship; Mac (MacVicar?) on NCAA investigations; Byrne and Smith (presidential finalists?); Captian Mike Cuff, ROTC; spring football; kayaking; faculty merit matrix engineering; trimming trees; forestry; MetroSports
File Tape #19, over 20 minutes of random clips; time break-down enclosed; [Umatic large]
File Tape #20; Darryl Flowers Scholarship Feature; CBS New College Athlete Feature, 5 October 1985; "Drug Holiday," 15 October 1985; [Umatic large]; edge damaged

Box 69 – 15 tapes in box
"Meadowfoam" Sound bits and Cover, 9:30; [Umatic large]; run sheet enclosed
"A.S.T.I." Oregon State University, 13:15, 20 May 1985; [Umatic large]
File Tape #1, over 54 minutes; [Umatic large]; January 1979
Includes half-time show; airport planning conference; sound bit with Bill Wilkins; Ralph Miller interview on upcoming UCLA/USC games; basketball practice; Carol Mencken for All-American; Veterinary Medicine groundbreaking; OSU vs UCLA basketball; OSU vs USC basketball; Velma Seat on high food prices; Ron Ludwig on gymnastics. Cover video (film transfer) of OSU, University of Oregon, Denver meet; methanol car; Steve Johnson interview (cover video from USC game); Jason Boe on Veterinary Medicine building; wrestling OSU vs. University of Washington

File Tape #2, 60 minutes; [Umatic large]; February 1979
Includes basketball intros, Miller on sidelines, OSU vs Washington State; eclipse work; Mary Ayotte interview and cover video of floor routine; Earl Butz; Les Strickler on state retirement system; Ron Ludwig on gymnastics regionals and cover of gymnastics practice; Dick Bell on road fabric; Vic Atiyiyeh on Vet Med building; Pep Band; OSU vs University of Nevada Reno (NIT first round) with Tony Martin, Mark Radford, Dwayne Allen, Steve Johnson, and Ray Blume; cutaways from basketball of crowd and pep band; lily piece; methanol car piece; computer center; Wecoma includes interviews with Heath and Loskota

File Tape #3, over 48 minutes; [Umatic large] [label on tape box];
Label on tape: "OSU Goes to Sea" parts 1-5, KATU, April 1983
File Tape #3, March 1979, includes Trojan nuclear power plant; archeological dig (film transfer); Richard Ross describes UPQUA-EDEN artifacts; Pat Wells on National Secretaries Week; Pat Spark on Functional Forms '79 with cover video of art show; E-Spree '79 paper airplane derby; R/V Wecoma at sea and leaving Newport; cover video of Barometer; recreation on campus; students in class and on the quad; business, art, and biology; laboratory scenes; commencement 1979

File Tape #4, over 55 minutes; [Umatic large]
Includes recreation PSA; Barometer PSA; OSU Technology PSA; Honors Program PSA; Business School PSA; logo with music; Wecoma story; G. Ross Heath; Bruce Mate on whale stranding; cover video from MSC labs and whales on beach; TCK and WHEAT story; Ed Trione; Cultural Center ground breaking; cleaning crab at Newport; alumni picnic in Klamath Falls; sensory deprivation; Chuck Craig and Marv Wolf; grass seed bagging; 1979 returning football players; Vicki Schmall; veterinary medicine operating room; homemade wind generator; LSA wind generator on coast; Apperson Hall lab

File Tape #5, over 57 minutes; [Umatic large]
Includes Marine Science Center PSA (summer); OSU Research PSA; Veterinary Medicine PSA; Alternative Road Materials PSA; Alternative Energy PSA; earthquake monitoring system; Mike Fehler; Fertig on upcoming University of New Mexico game (1979 season); Solar Energy PSA; Fertig on upcoming USC game; Steve Coury; Methanol and Electric Car PSA; Forestry PSA; Fertig on upcoming Kansas State game; OSU vs USC game video; Fertig on upcoming Arizona State University game; Scott Richardson; Rabbit Research Center; Nephi Patton; Fertig on upcoming University of Washington game; OSU vs Arizona State game video; Rita Emery; women’s volleyball at practice

File Tape #6, over 55 minutes; [Umatic large]
Includes field burning research, 1979; Rabbit Research Center; Fertig on upcoming California game; football practice; Fertig on upcoming San Jose game; Miller on upcoming season; deer at Wildlife Safari; geothermal at Klamath Falls; Columbia River Gorge trees/wind station and barges; Mount Hood; Fertig on Stanford win and upcoming Washington State University game; OSU vs Stanford; Miller on upcoming Yugoslav game; solar radiation monitoring; Miller on upcoming season (rated too high); OSU vs. Yugoslavia
File Tape #7, over 40 minutes; [Umatic large]
Includes Dr. Nancy Gerone; OSU vs. WSU, November 3, 1979; low head hydro; Klugegeman; Craig Fertig on upcoming University of Oregon game; 2, 4, 5-T; Miller on weekend games; women’s basketball; Ross Cook; Aki Hill; Miller for half-time show

File Tape #8, over 40 minutes; [Umatic large]
Includes Fertig on upcoming Arizona game; Dale Thomas on upcoming season (wrestling); Howard interview; low head hydro; basketball; Steve Johnson; Dwayne Allen; Holbrook, Blume, and Radford; OSU vs Eastern Washington University; OSU vs. Wisconsin-Parkside; OSU vs Athletes in Action; Miller on upcoming games

File Tape #10, Logos, over 13 minutes; [Umatic large]

File Tape #11, over 35 minutes; [Umatic large]
Includes Ron Ludwig on upcoming gymnastics meet with University of Oregon; Mary Ayotte on meet; gymnastics practice; Ayotte’s floor routine from 1978-1979; Ralph Miller on upcoming games; basketball practice; Miller in office after last road trip of season and on upcoming games; OSU vs. University of Washington game video; OSU vs WSU game video; Howard Harris on upcoming season (wrestling); Dale Thomas on upcoming meet; Harris wrestling in a meet; fluidized bed (national story; fluidized bed boiler

File Tape #12, over 30 minutes; [Umatic large]
Includes Ludwig, Ayotte, and Parker on chances at gymnastics nationals; cover video at meet; Ayotte’s routine, vault; Parker’s bars; rifle team; Seataqua 1980 PSA; Thundering Seas; Avezzano on upcoming Wyoming game (1980); cover video of 1979 football games; Avezzano on upcoming Texas game (1980); cover video of ASU football game; Avezzano on upcoming Cal game (1980); cover video of Washington football game (1980); Avezzano on upcoming Long Beach State (from his TV show with Jimmy Jones); cover video of Cal football game (1980)

File Tape #13, over 35 minutes; [Umatic large]
Includes football “home opener” promo for television; Avezzano on upcoming Washington game (1980); cover video of Texas and Stanford football games (1980); Avezzano on upcoming WSU game (1980) from his TV show with Jimmy Jones; Avezzano on WSU (continued) and trying to turn the program around (very nice); Avezzano talks about upcoming Oregon game and rivalries; cover video of WSU football game; Ron Ludwig (in studio) on the Volcano Cup; Avezzano on UCLA upcoming game (from his TV show with Jimmy Jones); cover video of Arizona football game; acid rain; Ralph Miller Show television promo (nice spot); Ralph Miller in SID office on win over USC; OSU vs UCLA basketball, January 29, 1981; OSU vs. USC basketball, January 31, 1981

File Tape #14, over 40 minutes; [Umatic large]
Includes Ralph Miller at SID office press conference (talks about being number one); OSU vs. Oregon basketball, January 17, 1981; Carol Menken gets interviewed; OSU vs. Oregon women’s basketball; Menken and other game footage; tax evasion; OSU vs Stanford women’s basketball; Joe Avezzano talks about recruiting results; cover video of football offices and practice and OSU vs Oregon (1980); Jim Barrett talks about the Shanico; cover video of gymnastics practice; OSU vs WSU basketball, February 21, 1981; OSU defeats UCLA in Pauley (film transfer)

Box 70 – 22 tapes in box
"Drug Holidays" - news story; [VHS]; interview with Bill Simonson, cover video of: Albright & Raw
"Drug Holidays" - news story; [VHS]; interview with Bill Simonson, cover video of: Heart of the Valley
Dr. Linus Pauling, Tape #1, 19 April 1986; [Umatic small]; Friends of the Library Annual Meeting
Dr. Linus Pauling, Tape #2, 19 April 1986; [Umatic small]; Friends of the Library Annual Meeting
"CASE Recognition Program 1987," 00:51:00; [VHS]
  "Gold Medal Winners for Video Recruitment Features"
"CASE Recognition Program 1987," 00:32:00; [VHS]
  "Gold Medal Winners for PSA's, News, and Commercial Spots"
Alumni Association, Lemon Award 88 #1; [VHS]
Alumni Association, Lemon Award 88 #2; [VHS]
High School College Conference Program, 13 November 1984; [VHS]
  O.S.U. Presentation - 167 EMU, #2, Jane Seibler
KOPB Front St. Weekly, Crater Lake Story, Matewan; [VHS]
Proposed Video Clip for M-G-M; O.S.U. vs. Idaho, 5 min; [VHS]
Case Video Focus Group, Students with recruitment materials, February 1989; [VHS]
OSU Crater Lake Dives, Selected Clips, 10th - 15th August 1987; [VHS]
  Portland and Eugene Television News Coverage
NBC Nightly News, 14 August 1987; [VHS]
  Don Oliver reports on Crater Lake research
OSU "The Mecop Story," 12:10; [VHS]
  Manufacturing Engineering Co-operative Program, New Version
College Promos; [VHS]
Career Day; [VHS]
Ralph Miller Special, KGW, November 27(?); [VHS]
"Dr. Linus Carl Pauling," 10 May 1986; [VHS]
  Recipient of E.B. Lemon Distinguished Alumni Award, Corvallis, Oregon
Indonesia(?), Folk dancing, Robotics, #3; [VHS]
OSU: USSR - USA Wrestling; 28 March 1986; [VHS] [digitized and available online]

Campus Cities, Linus Pauling of Archives; [Umatic small] [label on tape box]
  Label on tape: "AGNES" Dig, 08 August 1982; Magruder Hall Exteriors, 18 May 1984

**Accession 2006:046 - Videotapes**

**1989-2000**

Box 71
VHS videotapes
  “Discover Universality at Oregon State”, undated (2 copies) [digitized and available online]
  “Kah –Nee-Ta Resort”, undated
  “What’s New at OSU”, ca. 1992 (2 copies) [digitized and available online]
  “Northwest Gardening”, 1999
  “OSU: A Stepping Stone for Success”, 1994 (2 copies) [digitized and available online]
  “Raising Reser: Expanding Beaver Nation”, 2002 [digitized and available online]
  “Mammoth Meadow: An Archaeological Quest for the First Americans”, 1993
  “Louisiana State University: Crisis Communication Conference”, 12/5/1997
Recorded from TV
  Program hosted by Peter Jennings: “The Search for Jesus”, 6/26/2000; with Marcus Borg
KGW News-
  11/17/98
11/18/98 (2 copies)
11/19/98 (2 copies)
11/20/98 (2 copies)
KPTV Network “Northwest Reports”, 7/7/1996
ABC Sports: “The Disney Classic: Overview”, undated
“VESP Launch and Recovery”, July 1996 (Copied from another tape? Eve Southward)

Box 72
¾” Umatic videotapes
“OSU Printing Department Fire”, 7/13/1992 (3 copies)
D-2 Composite Digital Edited Master Tapes
“The OSU Challenge”, 12/6/1989
“OSU Winter Music Festival”, 1/12/1990 (David Bogen)
“The Secret is Out”, 11/10/1989 (David Bogen/Duncan)
Betacam SP Tapes
“Burning Ice”, 1996 (3 copies)
“Dr. Byrne Farewell-Senator Hatfield”, 9/8/1995
“John Byrne”, undated (2 copies)